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nation among 118 chapters located 
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Fifth Fund 
j tion, Director of Foundations and 
|Son has announced. 
| With a dollar or more per grad- 
uate suggested as a response, let- 
ters requesting contributions are 
now being sent to alumni in Car- 
teret, Craven, Greene, Jones, Le- 

floor for the fourteen hours the, 
\library remains open each day.   Though the service may be made 
even faster, it is a great improve- 
ment to students who have checked 
out books under the old system. 

Goll 

The College Union Record and 
Dance Committee is sponsoring a 
combo dance and dance contest on 
Saturday evening, May 25, at 8:30 
pm., in the College Union lounge 
area.   Competition in the dance contest 

}will be in four categories—bop, 
jslow dance, che cha, and twist.   

ega Pi Ranks 2nd 

ter will receive a certificate for 

ithis national merit award. 

| The chapter was judged for their 

|comprehensive report of selected 

activities for the year 1962-63 and 

received this recognition for their 

excellent program. 

Since 1952 the national 

has been presented each year to 

\the chapter judged most outstand- 

ing in its activities. The Beta 

| Kappa chapter at EC was chosen 

las the first recipient and in 1954- 

| this country. It was the only chap- 

national merit award. 

Again in 1956-57 the Beta 

Kappa chapter won for the third 

time national Pi Omega Pi 

award. Because of this honor, the 

EC onganization, ineligible to re- 

ceive the award in two consecutive 

years, chose the winning chapter 

| for 1957-58. 
Dr. Audrey V. Dempsey, pro- 

fessor in the School of Business. 

is past national president of Pi 

Omega Pi. Frances Daniels, as- 

sistant professor in the School of 

Business is national editor of 

“ere and There,” nationally cir- 

culated news magazine of Pi 

Omega Pi. Dr. Dempsey and Miss 

'Daniels serve as advisers and 

sponsors of the chapter. 

Pi Kappa Phi 

Recently _ initiated tthe | 

brotherhood of Pt Kappa Phi 

thea 

  
into 

were Phil Name, Tommy Ricks.| Karen White, Delta Zeta candidate, was crowned Inter 

Bobby Childress, Walt Jacob, and} last Saturday night. The runner-up was Gwen Rouse, 

Ken Martin. 

award 

55 was again selected as top or-|. 

|vanization among 96 chapters in}. 

ter at that time cited twice for the]: 

Drive 
noir, Pamlico, and Wiayne counties. 

Personal solicitations will be made 

in June. 

Four prevtous “roll calls” have 
been made in 21 North Carolina 
counties and in other states. Since 
the beginning of the fund-raising 

campaign last January, Miss Hard- 
ison states, contributions have been 
received daily at the Alumni Of- 

,fice on the campus. Goal of the 
drive is $18,000 for 1963. 

The campaign has the purpose 

of enlisting support by alummi for 
the East ‘Carolina College Develop- 

; ment Fund, which was organized 

this year to secure finances for 

meeting urgent educational needs 

on the campus. 

ege Union To Sponsor 
Combo Dance, Contest 

Beautiful trophies will be given to 

each of the winners and the runners 

up. 

Contest participants must be 0/ 

college age and one person in >ach 

couple must be a student at HC. | 
Yo be a winner, the couple must 
have participated in all four cate-| 
gories. The judges will choose a: 
winning couple and runner up cou-, 
ples from the over-all four cate-| 
gory competition. 

Students wishing to lear more 
of the contest are asked to see 
George Whitehurst, chairman of the 
Record and Dance Committee, or| 
to inquire at the College Union 
office,   
oneness 
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Four Separat 
The Greenville Art Center will | 

offer four separate exhibitions, 

May 19-June 6. The opening pre- 

view and reception for members 

will be held on Sumday, May 19, 
3:00-5:00 P.M. 

Several paintings by Hobson 
Pitiman will be featured in the 
exhibit. Three of the paintings 

will be on loan from The North 

Carolina Museum of Art. Others 

are to be selected from the col- 
lections of Mr. Pittman’s sister, 
Mrs. G. Earl Weeks, and her fam- 

“hess Lessons 
Mr. Joseph Blover, graduate of 

Duke University and presently a 
sraduate student in the Math De- 
pariment here, will conduct chess 
lessons under the auspices of the 
recently formed Chess Club. All 
persons interested in learning the 
hesic fundamentals or the more ad- 
vanced steps are invited to ait- 
tend the meeting of the club to- 
right in Wright Social Room. One 
week from tonight, on May 2. Mr. 
Blover, who founded theWilmin<ton 
Collere Chess Club and presently | 
rives lessons in Williamston, will 
conduct, blindfolded, simultaneous 
fames against all interested 
playing him. 

in 

Thursday night, 
Wright Social 

May 16, in| 
Room, the Chess 

Club will meet for recreational 
competition. With continued co-| 
operation, chess tournaments will | 
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Giving Program Art Center To Offer 
e Exhibits 
ily, of Tarboro, N. C. Pittman, a 

native of Tarboro, is one of North 
Carolina’s most celebrated artists. 

The Art Fraternity at EC, Del- 

ta Phi Delta, will exhibit the work 
of faculty and student members. 

The exhibition was prepared by 

President John Goodheart, grad- 

uate assistant in the School of Art. 

Two EC School of Art Seniors 

will exhibit their work. Miss Mag- 

gie Tamura will exhibit prints and 

Miss Joanne Ballance will exhibit 
paintings. Miss Tamura was re- 
cently chosen as one of the two 
Outstanding Situdents of the Year. 
She exhibited a print in the N. C 
1962 Annual at Raleigh which was 
selected for purchased by The 
North Carolina Museum of Art. 

Education Assn. 
Elects Middleton 

Dr. David J. Middleton, Direc- 
tor of [Extension at EC, was elected 
as Vice president of the Association 
for Field Services in Teacher Ed- 
ucation at the annual conference 
of the national organization May 
5-8 at Montclair State College in 
New Jersey. 

Dr. Middleton appenred on the 
conference program in a discussion 
of new aspects of the EC extension 

program 

Before joining the EC administra- 

tive staff in September 1962, he 
served as a faculty member 1958- 
1961 and assistant director of ex-   be installed to further heighten en- 

joyment of a stimulating game. ' 

tension 1961-1962 at Appalachian 
State Teachers College at Boone. 

fraternity Council Queen at the IFC dance held 
the Tri-Sigma candidate, 

(Photo by BIl Wiedenbacher)  
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CONCERT BEHAVIOR 
Last Seturdav afternoon at the New Independent 

Warehouse, ~-e observed what we hoped was an ex- 

aggeration of East Carolina concert behavior. We realize 

that behavior at concerts on campus is usually poor, but 

Saturday’s behavior was embarassingly so. 

We can perhaps excuse (although we do not know 

on what grounds) the lack of response typical of au- 

diences at East Carolina, but we cannot excuse the lack 

of courtesy that is frequently displayed. Must we assume 

that our students are not informed of the little niceties 

that constitute normal concert manners—from arriving 

at the proper time through leaving at the proper time— 

- mus we assume that our students are informed of 

these, but are not aware of the appearance that a com- 

plete dearth of them gives? If the latter assumption is 

to be considered accurate, we would like to elaborate a 

bit on this appearance and its implications. 

The overall appearance was one of mass ignorance. 

Several factors contributed to this effect. In citing these, 

we will be content to merely mention the rudeness of 

those who drifted in throughout the performance and 

thse who staged small performances of their own. It 

is with those who left that we are most concerned. They 

arose from the floor in the midst of the performance, 

folded their blankets, and, with blankets over shoulders, 

left first in pairs and then in droves. Perhaps there is 

really no logical reasoning behind the idea that this is 

not “the thing to do.” It is just not polite. We don’t 

know why, but we do know that it is not. Behavior such 

as was shown on Saturday afternoon is embodied neither 

in common courtesy nor in Southern hospitality. 

We pride ourselves as college students on being or 

becoming mature adults fitted for life in our society. 

Mature adults are considerate of others and are aware 

of the common courtesies necessary to live successfully 

in this society. We showed neither of these qualities to 

the performers on campus last Saturday. 

When our students are able to sit through a con- 

cert (to the end) with some semblence of respect, East 

Carolina may be on its way to acquiring some of that 

“finesse” that sets it apart from Yale. —F. White 

LIVING LOGIC 

The SGA Senate, that amazing body of so-called 

“student representatives” pulled it off again last night. 

Completely ignoring the established rules of procedure, 

they managed to appoint their own SGA Treasurer with- 

out even bothering to first refuse approval to the indi- 

vidual apponted by the SGA President. 

According to precedent, as we understand it, when 

an official of the SGA becomes ineligible to hold his of- 

fice, for whatever reason, the President of the SGA is 

to appoint someone to fill that office. This appointment, 

according to the constitution, must be approved by the 

Senate. If the Senate does not wish to approve the ap- 

pointment, the President makes another appointment, 

and so on until he finds someone whom the Senate will 

approve. 
This is almost precisely the same procedure which 

would be followed in the federal government under the 

US Constitution. The people of the country would have 

great justification in considering something amiss if 

the US Senate refused approval of the presidential ap- 

pointment on grounds completely unrelated to the ap- 

pointees qualifications. It’s a shame the students here 

haven’t got the gumption or the interest to consider 

something amis in the procedural mangling in which the 

senate seems to enjoy indulging. 

Incidentally, analogies employing the US govern- 

ment and the ECC Student Government are considered 

utterly absurd by members of the “In Group” in the 

SGA. They say there is no similarity between the two. 

Apparently they think that some former students de- 

volved the system all by themselves, naturally without 

first examining the US Constitution. They simply read 

John Locke, et al, studied English Common Law, and 

did it, by golly. 
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CAMPUS BULLETIN 
Tues. 14—Pitt: “Ugly American” 

—BBEGINNERS’ BRILGE, Wright Social Room, 3:00 p.m. 

—Watershow, presented by Aquanymphs, College Pool, 7:30 

p.m. 

—College Singers Concert, Music Building, 8:15 p.m. 

Wed. 15—Watershow, presented by Aquanymphs, College Pool, 

7:30 p.m. 

Thurs. 16-—-BEGINNERS’ BRIDGE, Wright Social Room, 3:00 p.m. 

—Baseball Game: ECC vs. Camp Lejeune, 8:00 p.m. 

EAST CAROLINIAN ————————— 

DEDICATED TO SPITE, SATIRE, AND FUN 

by 

Ronald W. Gollobin 

The Society of Maintenance an- 

nounced that the six hundred re- 

serve maintenance men would not 

be called to active duty unless in 

of extreme emergency. He 

that the present total of 

2.329 now on active duty could ad- 

raASse 

said 

equately handle almost any situa- 

tion that would arise. 

The announcement came after 

the recent speculation on whether 

or not reserves Would be 

called out t ‘'s wp pieces of auto- 

meniles tha 

the humps. 
* * * * 

the 

ave accumulated near 

The Student Government Asso- 

ciation Senate last Wednesday 

voted to make the humps honorary 

students. 
* * s * 

Ferry service from Rawl to the 

Gym will resume today. 
* 8 @ *% 

Ramon and I audited a class of 

Remedial Reading the other night. 

We tape-reccorded some of the stu- 

dents reading aloud from their 

textbooks. 

“Oh look. See Spot run. Run, run, 

run.” 

Ramon said, “Oh damn! Damn, 

damn, damn.” 
ee 6 

The body of Jeff Moore has 

been found in the swamp behind 

Rawl Building. Police say Moore 

was murdered with a blunt instru- 

ment, probably a cafeteria biscuit. 

The body was partially eaten by 

the alligators and snapping turtles 

that inhabit this area. Mr. Moore, 

owner of the Wheel and Chassis 

Alignment Shop, donated the ever- 

popular humps to the college. 

There is no apparent motive for 

the slaying. The entire student 

body is being held as suspect. 
.. & 'S 

The President of the Day Stv- 

dents announced today that two of 

the swimming holes in the Day 

Students’ parking lot would be 

closed for repairs. The President 

emphasized that the holes are not 

yet deep enough for diving pur 

poses, but, he stated if the main- 

tenance department will not inter- 

fere for one mere year, they should 

be deep enough. The maintenance 

department has promised “no di- 

rect intervention.” 

*“ * © ® 

The biology department reports 

that they have discovered an un- 

of reptile in the 

swamp behind Rawl Building. The 

newly discovered reptile has been 

named Deepmudicug Abundantum. 

The biology department has made 

several trips to the swamp during 

the year. They have named it Po- 

litician Swamp because the swamp 

was the chief source of mud in the 

recent elections. 
* o a * 

known species 

Roses are red, violets are blue, 

Wright fountain is chartreuse. All 

future students planning to inject 

some local color into the situation 

should remember that the school 

colors are Passionate Purple and 

Bookstore Gold. 
2 2 * * 

Quote-of-the-week: “The only 
thing that East Carolina has and 
that Yale lacks is 6,000 red-necks.” 

se ae 

A college meteorologist from the 
Atomis Physics Engineering de- 
partment said that the newly put 
up humps are not causing the re- 
cent bad weather in this area. There 
is of yet no real danger of dam- 
age to future generations. 

* . * * 

The motto of the New York 
Hearld Tribune is “A good news- 
paper does not have to be dull.” 
The motto of the East Carolinian 
is “A dull newspaper does not have 
to be good.” 

¢ * @ ¢ 

: The bookstore said it has no 
intention at present of changing 
its name to Wachovia Bookstore 
and Trust Co, They also said that 
they do not plan to merge with the 
Chase-Manhattan Ba: 

York. ae 
es 2 @ @ 

Ramon and I urge peaceful co- 
existence with the humps. 

="  & © 

Next Tuesday, we feature 
cafeteria. 7 ts 

Tuesday, May 14, 19% 

LETTERS 
MORE ON CARs 

Dear Mr. Angelo: 

Wo should like to point out 

of the many fallacies i é 

to the Editor of th 

CAROLINIAN printed 

May 7, 1963. 

It is not emtirely the 

business as to whether 

flunks out of college 

to graduate 

people, including the 

ter 

day 

successful] 

were denied 

those who are 

him. 

It might be well 

Fost 
cademic 

helping 

Care 

rat 

improving each 

East Ca 

we feel that the educat 

tendance at 

receiving here is <« 

caliber. If we did 

deeply, we should be 

and are for 

der why you, Mr. Ango 

suing your education at East 

elsewhere 

lina if you do not fee 

has « high academic sta 

Inasmuch as the prin 

pose of a college is to off 

ucation, \ 

needed educationa 

parking lots. A few examples wi 

serve to illustrate our | 

new College Union, a 

room building to re 

an addition to the | 

field house, and add 

tories. 

Perhaps no one per 

tate wnen a 

but the admi 

fiably limit the number 

lent may 

strat 

freshma 

ing her first quarter 

at East Carolina 

Twenty-two percent 

men enrolled in next 

man class are out~of 

dents. We doubt seriou 

mature student would refuse t 

tend ¢ 

Carolina 

not 

ance his fi 

the authors of this epistie, a = 

ior who has not had an 

have 4 

four the 

graduate tra 

years 

life has been se 

As two out-of-state 

feel that loyalty to East 

College cannot be forced 

one but neither can & 

develop a mature attituc 

East Carolina. 

If an extension of the 

ion on automobiles we 

to the Sophomore Clas 

be considered only 4s 8 

students and to our ins 

not as a restrict#on on & 

William T 

Robert L 

QUALITY 
To the editor: 

East Carolina, as all o 

is growing in both magni 

quality. We have almost Te 

our maximum in magnitude, but ™ 

are far from reaching ovT ® 

imum in quality. 

The quality of our gradus 

pends largely upen the ™* 

those who teach them, 8° a 

brings me to my point. The aa 
distressing educational exper 

that I have had at East hai 

Parson 

tes de 

lity ° 
this 

is the taking of courses in yr 
the instructors teach on 4 "|. 

schoo! level (and im some “ 
they beach on a junior high Lae 
This, of course, is the except 
and not the rule, but atill » 

punishment for those who hat’ ‘ 
take courses under such  
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summer comes the urge to leave the confines of a 

) and to study and lounge outside, with only the bright- 

ayens and the nearness of a boyfriend or girlfriend to|+eaching at the secondary level, at- 
s thoughts. (Photo by Art Platt) 
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Home Ec Students To Serve 
Ass Power Company Trainees 
Linda Berta Flowers and Geral- 

dine Kennedy, home economics stu- 

dents at EC, were elected among 

Moore Attends 
Annual Family 
Life Meeting 

r. Miriam Moore, Director of 

the Home Economics Department, 

attended the Merrill-Palmer In- 

stitute Second Annual Conference 

on the Teaching of Family Life at 

  

four home economics students from 

North Carolina, Virginia, and West 

Virginia as trainees this summer 

of the Virginia Electric and Power 

‘Co. in Charlottesville, Va. They 

, will begin their duties June 17. 

As trainees, Misses Flowers and 

Kennedy will assist home econom- 

ists with the demonstrations, plan- 

ning of kitchen arrangements in 

homes, and assisting the public in 

general with electrical facilities. 

At EC Miss Flowers is a mem- 

ber of tthe Home Economics chapter 

of the American Home Economics 

Association and Tau Sigma, hon- 

orary educational fraternity. 

Miss Kenmedy’s name has ap- 

peared on both the Honor Roll and 

the Dean’s List of Superior Stu- 

dents at BC in recognition of her 

academic excellence. She is a mem- 

lber of the Home Economics chap- 

ter of the American Home Eco- 

nomics Association; Phi Omicron, 

honorary society for students of 

home economics; Alpha Xi Delta, 

social sorority; and the College 

Union Student Board. She has ser- 

ved as College Marshal during the 

year 1962-1963, a high honor at 

the college, and ig past treasurer 

of Ragsdale Hall, dormitory for 

women. 
  

Detroit, Michigan, Monday through SL EE 

Vednesday, May 6-8. 

Dr. Moore attended meetings 

concerning problems and questions 

confronting teachers of family liv- 

ing; changes in society affectng 

families; variations in American 

family values, goals, and practices; 

}family life curriculum content in 
light of research; and ways of com- 

municating substantive material 
about the family to teachers of 

family life. 
Professional people in the United 

States who are teaching family 

life courses in colleges and univers- 
ities, as well as those who are in- 

volved directly or indirectly in pre- 

paring teachers for family life   
tended the conference. 

sociation Elects 

Aldridge President, Installs Officers 
rs for the 1963- 

f the Home 

»f the Ameri- | 

Association | 

ed by secret bal- 

Buil i mer | 

f the new officers 

turing the monthly 

chapter on Tues- | 

Mrs. Callie Hard- | 

president of, 

Economics Asso- 

vtend the initiation 

{ 
\ 

hursing Student | 
bets Scholarship | 

ugg, rising 

n awarded the Lee 

Scholarship award 

1963-1964 to further 

the School of 

vas selected from 

choole of nursing in 

eceive the $150 award 

nted anmnally by the 

hrectors of the North 

Nurses’ Assocéation. 

aiministers the Group 

.n for members of the 

her excellent record 

rship, extra-currievla ac- 

» and general personal 

tions, Miss Sugg was s€- 

to receive the award. 
eee 

Moatice 
LOST: Class ring, North Duplin 

h School. Initiale RCD. Gold 

black setting, no sold in- 
‘on aeross front. Please re- 

Ronnie Daughtry, 107 
es Hall 

Miss Carol Elaine Aldridge, 

utstanding rising senior, was 

scted president of the chapter. 

She has served this year as vice 

president of the college chapter 

and is past treasurer of the Young 

Women’s Christian Association. 

She has held memberships in the 

Student National Education Asso- 

ciation and on the staff of the 

BUCCANEER, college yearbook. 

She has also served as a “big 

sister” in Cotten Hall. 

In December 1962, Miss Ald- 

dge was qualified to compete 

ith students in colleges and uni- 

versities across the nation for the 

25th Amnual MADEMOISELLE’S 

College Board Competition. 

Other officers elected are Shel- 

by Jane McIntyre, vice president; 

Sandra Lorraine Cobb, secretary; 

Chi Beta Phi 
Initiates Seven 

Into Chapter 
Initiation of seven students at 

EC into the campus chapter of 

the national honorary science and 

mathematics fraternity Chi Beta 

Phi was the chief event of the 

May meeting, James R. Wheatley, 

nresident, has announced. 

The Alpha Gamma siting was 

organized on the campus uring 

a 1962-1953 term. The fraternity 

has as its objective the promotion 

of greater individual initerest and 

scholarship 
in science, 

ics, and related ‘apn 

because of their excel- 

hoes "aahateatie records, _stadents 

initiated into the fraternity chap- 

ter are Linda Kaye Heath, Stephen 

Thomas Jones, Jeannette Runquist, 

Robby Julian Ward, Charles Wil- 

lam Holland, Clayton B. Mayo, 

and Frank John Sadleck. 

  

and Alice Faye Smith, treasurer. 

Carolyn Elaine Joyner was 

elected as the chapter’s reporter 

on the EAST CAROLINIAN, and 
Delores Ann Tudor as reporter on 

the BUCCANEER. 

Pj Kappa Alpha 

Pi Kappa Alpha social fraterni- 

ty recently elected officers for the 

coming year, 1963-1964. They are: 

Sandy Dallas, president; Tom 

Scott, vice president; Lester Brown, 

treasurer; Truman Miller, assist- 

ant treasurer; Jack Barnhill, ser- 

geant-at-arms; Jerry Moore, his- 

torian; and Carlos Murray and 

Ray Williford, members-at-large.   

  
AUST - HILL   

You're going to like what Madras does for you... and what 

Austin Hill does for Madras! These AH water and walk shorts 

(fully lined) are tailored of purest imported India bleeding 

Madras in both Bermuda and Jamaica-length styles. The 

colorings are muted or bold, and no two are exactly alike. in 

the lead again this year in sizes: 28 to 42 and only by Austin 

Hill as seen in the New Yorker magazine. 

Por oteman’ 
N 4 MENS WEAR 

ANNOUNCING 
A NEW DIMENSION IN DAY STUDENT LIVING 

THE COLLEGE INN 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS 

© Swimming Pool 

e Kitchenettes 

e Air Conditioned 

@ Launderette 
@ Special Rates to 

ECC Men Day Students 

SEE OUR DEMONSTRATION APARTMENT 

Phone PL 8-3162 S. Memorial Drive 

Now Taking Reservations For Fall Quarter 
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EAST C. 

SPORTS REVIEW 
By RON DOWDY 

The new athletic 
Coach Stas at the helm. 

Having recently been appointed to succeed Dr. Jorg- 

ensen. who will remain as chairman of the Health and 

Physical Education Department, Coach Stas does not plan 

any char ges in the functioning of his new job as “Athletic 

Director,’ 

Coach Stas should have a stronger athletic program 

since he will be in charge of it. The school is quite fortunate 

to have such a dedicated man at the position of Athletic Di- 

rector. Stas is superbly qualified, as he served in a similar 

capacity at LR for 16 years. Look at the athletic program 

that was in existence when he left LR to some here! 

In losing Dr. Jorgensen as the athletic director, we 

are losing a person who has put us, the school, where we are 

now. Under his direction we have made plans for a new 

quarter million dollar football stadium, a new_ baseball 

stadium, and a track for the EC thinclads. For all this we 

owe our deepest “thank you” to Dr. Jorgensen. Maybe 

‘losing’ is the wrong word to use, as Dr. Jorgensen is re- 

maining here to strengthen our department of physical ed- 

ucation, a post he’s had for the past 16 years. 

administration has taken over with 

a * * * * 

There should be a sell-out crowd on hand for the Wake 

Forest-EC football game in the fall. Although Wake is 

not too excited or riled up over the September 21 game, it 
should prove to be a rea] experience—a big name school 

versus a small name school. 
* * * * * 

The EC diamondmen are off and winning again, only 

this time the stakes are higher than ever before. After 
being invited to play in the preliminaries for the NAIA 
Championship, the Pirates handed their first opponent, 
Pembroke College, two successive defeats, on played here 

last Thursday and the other played at Pembroke on Fri- 

day. The Pirates won Thursday’s game, 7-6, behind the 
pitching of ace hurler Lacy West and Friday’s game, 6-3, 
behind the pitching of sophomore Pete Barnes. 

Playing their toughest defensive opponents, the Pi- 

rates were never assured of their victories until the last 
out of each game. The defensive Pembroke team proved to 
be just as strong offensively whenever their chips oie 

In both games the Pembroke chargers used 4 down. 
inning of runs to scare the tougher Pirate ninemen Inning ot S tO SCé OU§ ate nen. 

* * 

re 

Es * x 

To straighten out a lot of rumors about the NAIA base- 

tournament, chances for our Pirates are as follows: 

1. After winning the semi-finals over Pembroke, they 
will play the Carolinas Conference champion some time this 
week. 

2. After playing the CC champions at the best of a 3 
game series—and winning—they will go to Georgia as the 

District 26 representative to play in that regional tourna- 
ment. 

3. Upon successful completion of play in Georgia, the 
Pirates will go to the finals which are to be held in St. 

Josephs, Missouri. 
2. After successful 
Pirates will again be crowned 

ball 
« 

completion of play in St. Josephs. 
at “NATA Champions.” 

The Pirate baseballers have a talented team and could 
easily go straight to St. Joe without too much trouble 

h them all the best of luck whenever we see them. 
Po * * * # 

the 

af eam hz 1 another season. Witho1 
Pirate thinclads made 

the season. As soon 

try to publish them. 
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playing in 
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csmen are closing out their 

AIA tournament in Boone yesterday and 

  

‘Linksmen Play 
‘n Tournament 

While the EC Pirates baseball 

‘eam is preparing to participate in 

he finals of the District 26 nlay- 

ffs for the NATA Championship 

ne FIC wolfers are plaving in the 

46th NATA 36-hole golf tourna- 

ment. 

The Pirate linksmen are led bv 

ani‘ain Billy Brogden. Brogden, 

5’10” sophomore from Raleigh 

‘oubles as a baskethall plaver in 

the season. Other players 

n the six-man saved inelide sen- 

‘ay Mike Romaniw, sonhomores 

“hannv Bradner. Vince Fiduke and 
“harlac Rose, and froch Garv Mull. 

Coach Rav 

A aanch the team will meke a fine 

as the shawine in the toumnaman 
at 

4). 

oy 

winter 

Perninetan feels ac 

caued is ican A 
| 

jone time or another dnvine the sea- 
1 any 

so w° 

aech mambor of tha cixeman 

Soph. Letterman Chappy Bradner sanad hag come in firct in a meet. | 
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\|West Hurls EC 
Over Pembroke; 

Bovender Homers 
The 

Pembroke College ninemen as they 
Pirates squeaked by the | 

combined three singles in the bot- 

tem of the ninth inning to win the 

first of a three game series, 7-6. 

The winner of the best-of-three 

mame series will gain the right to 

meet the Carolinas Conference 

Champion for the NAIA District 

26 championship. 

The mainstay of the pitching 

staff, Lacy West, went all the way 

as he picked up the victory by al- 

lowing nine hits, striking out eight 

West won 

driving 

and walking four. his 

hall game by the 

gy run in the bottom of the 

own in 

w nin 

ninth on a run-producing single. 

Highlights of the game included 

second baseman Buddy Bovender’s 

two-run homer in the fifth and a 

by catcher Red 

—his first home run of 

the season. 

The Pirates’ winning run came 

on singles by Carlton Barnes, Jun- 

icr Green and the game-winning 
single by pitcher Lacy West. 

solo home run 

Robinson 

The Pirates now hold a one game 

over the Pembroke team as 

they 

the second 

series.. 

travel to Pembroke to play 

of the best of three]     

Brogden putts in. 

Just Arrived 

Scotch Grain 
LOAFERS 

Johnston-Murphy 

$17.95 

afull e- 
222 East Fifth Street 

“Student Charge Accounts 
Invited”     

CAROLINIAN 

Pirate se endbegenan Buddy Bovender slides in sa 

by ace hurler Lacy West in the third inning. The | 

tomorrow afternoon at Guy Smith Stadium in the 

26 NAIA Tournament. 

Pirate Diamondmen Win ua 
Host Pfeiffer Wednesday A t There 
The Pirates 

Pembroke ( 

their second 

  

had to travel to 

Yollege in order to win|s 

game over Pembr« 

In outlasting } 

gained the 

Pembroke, 

rates right to meet the | 
Conference cham 

NAIA 

Carolinas 

the Dist 

ship. 

Sophomore Pete Barnes pitched 

champion- 

all nine innings for the Pirates as 

he picked up his first tourna 
  

College Men 
Large company has openings for 

Summer Employment near you 

North Carolina. Earn $100.00 per 

will 

during the 

To qualify you must: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

10 Col 

in OF } 

wee! F 

be chosen on basie of merit fo - 

Q4 following school vear at 

Have very neat appearar 

Own car 

Be able + 
ee) 

fiien) furnish 

For App oint 

Call Holiday ‘ Tuesday, 
Hour 1 

or W ednesday, May 15 
Hours 9:00 

1] a 

U0 pn, thr 

a.m. 

  

  
  

SERVED 24 HOURS 

Air Conditioned 

Carolina Gri! 
Corner W. 9th . Dickinson 
  
  [3

 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
&é H 0 0 t + i | 

Wednesday Night -- 9:00-11:30 

  | 

% ba
 * * 4 * + + * * + * pe * * + * * * * pe * ¥ * + * 

Featuring Folk Singer - Bruce Alexander 

No Cover Charge 

Che Rathskeller 
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